Mr Auto Insurance Announces Major Forthcoming Expansion Into
New Forms Of Insurance
Mr Auto Insurance will soon begin offering its users motorcycle, life, health, home and
renters insurances amongst others, in a major expansion of the company’s services.
San Francisco, CA, March 9, 2015 (FPRC) -- Auto insurance is something everyone loathes to have
to pay, but is a legal necessity in order to drive. In order to get the best deal, drivers must play
companies off against each other, but with so many companies that can be difficult and time
consuming task. Mr Auto Insurance Tampa FL has taken on that job on behalf of drivers in Florida,
and very successfully. So successfully in fact, the company now aims to use their same system for
new kinds of insurance. They have just announced at five new kinds of forthcoming insurance
quotes available from their website.
The new services will follow the already successful format of their automobile insurance, sending
quotation information to a select group of recommended providers in the local area who must then
blind-pitch their quote, ensuring they pitch low to beat out the competition and provide the best deal
for the consumer.
These new services, which include life insurance, health insurance, home insurance and renters
insurance will not come at the cost of auto insurance, which itself will be expanded to include
motorbike insurance at the request of current users. The expansion requires no small amount of
infrastructural investment.
A spokesperson for Mr Auto Insurance Tampa Florida explained, “By offering five new types of
insurance we are increasing our workload five-fold. We have to research the companies,
authenticate their policies, then review them against the backdrop of the competition, all to ensure
we are only asking the most competitive companies for quotes. Doing this is necessary however to
maintain the quality of service we are so proud of providing for Auto Insurance. The people of
Tampa who have used our services to get a great car quote have demanded great quotes for their
other insurance needs. We are happy to provide them.”
About Mr Auto Insurance: Mr. Auto insurance believes in having the best of both worlds. Low rates,
excellent coverage. Together with this, they provide local reps that are there every step of the way.
This is what sets Mr. Auto Insurance apart from the competition. For customers in Tampa, Florida,
they are the obvious choice when it comes to meeting car insurance needs. For more information
please visit: http://www.mrautoinsurancetampa.com/
Contact Information
For more information contact Joe Bragg of Brandoutreach
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